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I have the honour to for/rard herew'ith for the information of the Security

Council a copy of a decision taken by me on 23 September 1953 as Chairman of the

Israeli-Syrian Mixed Armistice Commission. That decision concerns the work

started on 2 September in tte Demilitarized Zone in connexion with the Israeli

project of digging a canal between the Jordan river rold Lake Tiberias. My
decision 'Has to the effect that "the authority "1hich sJ.:;arted work in the

Demilitarized Zone on 2 September 195,3 is instructed to cease worldng in the Zone

so long as an agreement is not arranged".

Together with my decis:i,on (Annex I), I am forwarding a copy of a letter

dated 24 September, in vU1ich His Excellency the Israel Minister for Foreign

Affairs expressed the disagreement of the Government of Israel with the conclusion

that the work "in progress within the Demilitarized Zone should now be

interrupted" (Annex II).

The Israel Foreign Minister had requested me to send him my comments on the

considerations set forth in his letter. These comments were forwarded to him on

20 October (Annex III).

Accept1 etc.

(Signed) Va13n Bemlike

Chief of Staff of the
United Nations Truce SuperVision
Organization

53-29525
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TRUCE SUPERVISION ORGANIZATION

23 September 1953

Decision by Major General Vagn Bennike, Chief of Staff of
the United Nations Truce Supervision Organiza"tion, a...'1d
Chairman of the Israel - Syrian M~{ed Al~istice Commission

1-. Article V, paragraph 5 (c), of' the Israel-Syrian General Armistice Agreement

confers upon the Chairrr;an of the Mixed Al!i,istice Cc~~ission and United Nations

observers attached to the Corrmission the responsi1ility for ensuring the full

iIt1p~eIllent~t~on ,?f that article, '"nich contains the arra:.1gements agreed to by the

two Parties for the Demilitarized Zone.

2. As Chainnan of the Mixed Armistice Commission, I have been called upon to

consider and decide '''hether, as alleged by the Syrian Government, the vTork started

by Israelis on 2 September, on the Hest bank ar..d in the bed of the Jorda..'1 at

MR 2089-2677, is cOl1trar~r to the provisions of tne General Arr.listice Agreement

relating to the Demilitarized Zone.

3. It has been explab.ed 'on the Israeli side that the work in question, begun in .

the Central Sector of the Demilitarized Zone, is preliminary to the digging of a

canal bet,.".een the Jordan river 8.l.'1d Lake Tiberias. By far the greater par:t of the

canal would be to the West of the Demilitarized Zone. A reservoir would be

constructed at approximately ~1R 2040-2568 at a height of 40 meters above sea level.

A pm-ler station would be e~cected about 2 kiloraeters Hest of the (I;outh of the Jorda.'1.,

at a height ~f 200 meters below sea level. The water drop of. 240 meters from the

reservoir to the power station vTould generate electric power of "24,000 kilowatts

per hourll
• The project is sponsored by the Israeli Government Hater Planning

Authority. I was told that the pro'ject vTa8 being carried out vTithin the framework

of the concession granted on 5 March 1926 to the Palestine Electric Corporation for

the utilization of the waters of the Jordan and the Yarmuk for generating and

supplying e~~ctricnl e~0rgy.

4. According to Article V, parac;,raph 2, of the Ger.<.:rr:,l Armistice Agreement, "the

Armistice Demarcation Line and the Demilitarized Zone have been defined with a view
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toward separating the armed forces of the tl-lO Parties in such manner as to
minimize the possib:i.lity of ·friction alld incident, l'1hile providing for the
e;ra.dual restoration of nonilal civilian life in the area of the Demilitarized
Zone ••• "

5. In consi~ering the work undertaken in the Demilitarized Zone with a view
to the construction of the p~ojected canal, I have eno.eavom."ed to determine:

(a) whether the l'lork so far performed. in the Demilitarization Zone has
interfered with the nonnal civi.lian life referred to in AniciLe V,
paragraph 2, of the General Armistice Aert:ement, and in the Acting Mediator1s
statement agreed to by the Parties as an authoritative comment on Article V;
(b) whether the const:cuctiol1 of the projected canal \'1as likely to
interfere i'11th nOl'1ll8.1 civilian lifB in the Demilitarized Zone;
(c) whether the first object of the definition of the Demilitarized Zone
according to JI..rticle V.. paragraph 2, of the General Armistice Agreement, viz.,
11 separating the armed forces of the ti'1O Par'ti' s in s\lch manner as to min;i.mize
the possibility of friction and incident", would be affected by work aimi!:lg
at diverting a co~sicerable qua~tity of water from the river-bed in tbe
DemiJ.itarized Zone.

6. Before making my decision, I have visited both banks of the Jordan, viz ... the
site of the present Israeli work on the West bank on 12 Septembe~, and the East
bal1k on 14 September. I have also carefully considered the vielfs of the two
Parties to the GeneraJ. Armistice A8reement.
7. The follOWing is the result of my inquiry:

(a) Work has been started. on the Hest ba.11k of the Jordan allegedly on no
lands other than Israeli lands, but this is nmf bein(S disputed. If the
investigation by United Nations observers of land titles in the possession of
Arabs or in the Land Office at Bafad in Israel proves Arab ownership, work
started on Arab lands without the consent of the owners would be contrary to
the provision relating to nonnal civilian life. Moreover.. work in the bed
of the river has resulted in flooding partially the' small island at
~rn 2088-2675. In this ·case also the question of ownership is in dispute.
(b) On 14 September, I was shown on the East bank. two Art -'atermills which
had ceased to work owing to lack of water, and an Arab land vlhi~h had ceased
to be irrigated. Though I 1'1aS not present 1.'11en the mills ceased to work and
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thEi!.. ~,qt:l:d. ,to ,QC': irr.iGf1t,~d, thE; explc,no.t;l.op: gi:ven, .. 1;.h~t:.*~.ck of, wr.:..ter
'" 1",' • ~ .:.. I • " • • 0.' - - • '

resulted from Isrueli work in the r.:d of the river, appeared t9 ~eJ nft~r

~ r~pi~ ~nv~stigation, plausible
I. • • .

(c) A~ regards the lD~elihood of inte~ference .with nOl1rral civilirol life i~
..' .

the Demilitarized Zone resultin3 from. tl:.a con~·tl'1.1Cti:on of t,he projectGd

canal, ,the ~owe~~J.of the w~ters of the Jordan will affect the life of the. .' ., ,
A~~b villagers depending on the river. It 1'lill ~n par~icular interfere ';'lith

the W01:~ing of the wlater-mills (niu!3 at present) Y/h~ch they use.

(Fi), J;n. this cor.nac~ion,,t;J.: q.u~,stion of. the irr~Gation of lands belongine;

to ,S~rrian landowI'!-ers is of particularimporyance. 'I'~1e I~raeli Govermne:l't

isa';v8,re of this problern.. The, rich lands of Buteihn. Farm, ';vith .their three

, annual ,c~ops" depend on an elaborate irriGat~on syste::J.. In October 1951,.
duri~g, a t'ivo-de.Jr test by~~'J.o Israelis of. check,ing gat:es south of Loke Hult:h,
'. . ... .'
that irrigation s;ystem lost 70 per cent of ita water. In April 1952, after

emergency repairs to Banat Yacoub Bridge, f;\'G Y/hich the checldl1G gates

had been operated with the agreement c~ :ties, the Chei~an of the

Mixed. Armistice Commission, ill vi...w 0.. .;:: '=1.?resentations fl'om t!1e

owners of Buteiha Farm, withdrew :"\18 (. '<1. 'X'::- to further use of the

checl~ing gates until another e.,sro.":m' '~'led by the t'i.;ro Pur-:-.ieG.

The Government of Israel has E: '~s.~e-..l. '(,).1,' ~!lc full volun:a of JOl,cian v;"n,ter

now being used b;y Arab la..'1dmmeI s i:.J!' i:L'rigation pUI?oseG WJuld be assured.

TIle Sy~ians object to the irrigation of their lands dependinG in the future

on Israeli good will e Irrespective of that SJ':da'1 point of viei", it ma:y

be said that the waters in the bed of the river are already very low clurin3

the cry season, anc:. it is lil~ely that, u:lless special arranc;ements a=e made,

the projected canal and pow'er station iTould sometines leave the Jordan with

very little, if any, water.

(e) As regards the military aspect of the questi.o:J., t:1e ,Jordan, in its

deep valley, is a serious obstacle for a.."1y troops, partj.cularly motorized

troops, which would attempt to cr088 it. A Party to the General .P.naistice

Agreement Vlhich, by means of a canal, could control the fl::,u of the Jorde.n

in the Denilitarized Zone, ChCl:::;ir..e; it or possibly even G.r;/ing it up at 'i'Till,

could alter at will the value to the other Party of the Demilitarized Zone,

vThich has been 11 defined vTith a vieu toY/ard separating the armGcl forces of
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the two Parties in such manner as to minimize the possibility-of friction
and. incio.el!t ••• "

8. In view of the above, both on the basis of the protection of normal civilian
life in the area of the Demilitarized Zone and of the value of the Zone to both
Parties for the separation of their armed forces, I do not consicer that a
Party should, in the absence of en ~greement, carry out in the Demilitarized Zone
work prejudicing the objects of the Demilitarized Zone, as stated in Article V,
paragraph 2, of the General Armistice Agreement.
9. Acting under the provisions pf Article V of the General Armistice Agreement,
the only provisions which, as Chairman of the ML~ed Ar.mistice Commission, I am
called upon to consider in this case, I request the Israeli Government to ensure
that the authority which started work in the Demilitarized Zone on 2 September 1953
is instructed to ceaee ,;orking in the Zone so long as an aGreement is not arranged.
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Am$X II

Jerusalem,
24 September .1953

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge reeeipt of your letter of· 23 September 1953
and of the attached ~e~crandum setting forth your views concerning the work which

id being carried on south of B'not Yaacov Bridge.

2. I must :point- out at the very outset that the sUbstance of' your views and

their underlying assumptious appear to be at marked variance with the position so

far maintained by the competent organs of the United Nations as regards works of

t~is nature in the .Demilitarized Zone. Ae early as 1949, during the armistice

n~gotiations, the United Na~ions adopted ~ unequivocal attitude concerning the

f 1l"ture development of the Zone.' In his covering letter to the statement which

you yourself mention as an authoritative comment on Article V of the Israel-Syria

G~neral Armistice Agreement, written on 26 June 1949, the Acting Mediator,

Dr. Ralph Bunche, stated: "I may also assure both parties that the United Nations,

through the Chairman of the Israel-Syria Mixed Armistice Commission, will also

ensure that the Demilitarized Zone 1<Till not be a vacuum or wasteland. If Since

that statement was made, "the gradual restoration of normal civilian life",

provided for by Article V of the Armistice Agreement, h~s indeed comprised the

resumption and continuation of development and settl~~ent activities. New

agricultural settlements have been established in the Zone, roads have been

constructed, wastelands brought under cultivation, the Jordan river-bed has been

deepened and straightened, and at certain points its very channel has been

altered - all these changes having tal:en place l~th the full concurrence of

United Nations authorities.

3. Syria's consistent opposition to such peaceful development work, voiced in

pursuance of its established policy of economic warfare against Israel, has at

no time been endorsed by the United Nations. Under the Charter) the United Nations

stands to promote conditions of economic progress and development. Under the

Major General Vagn Bennike,
Chief of Stsf'f,

United Nations Truce Supervision Organization,
Jerusalem.
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Israel-Syria General Armistice Agreement, the sole concern of United Nations

representatives throughout has been to ensure that in the course of the execution

of development projects, established private rights in the Zone should be

adequately protected.

4. Certain questions regarding private rights did indeed arise in connection with

the Huleh drainage scheme, work on which commenced t:_ 'ee years ago. The points

at issue were at the time fully examined by the then Chief of staff, G€neral

\L E. Riley, as lotell as by the Security Council. The conclusions renched as a

~esult of that examination have been accepted as basis for all development projects

i~ the Demilitarized Zone. The,drainage work has ever since proceeded with the,

full concurrence of the United Nations and without interference from outside. It

is important to define the exact scope of United Nations concern in the matter.

Such definition was offered by General Riley ~i~elf when, at a session of the

Security Council on 2 May 1951, iu reply to a question asked by the Netherlands

delegate as to whether the question of the rights involved in the concession of

th~ Palestine land Development Company for the drainage of the Huleh is one which

might fall within the jurisdiction of the Mixed Armistice Comnission, he stated:

"Only where it involves land lvithin tpe Demilitarized Zone which is the 'property

of Arab refugees. That is the only part of the concession with which we have

anything to do..... I feel that the United Nations should never impede

progressive work. However, I am involved here with the Armistice Agreement in

which the United Nations is charged with the normal restoration of civilian

life..... I have no quarrel with the project itself. I feel that this is not

a matter which affects either Syr:ta or the United Nations. I am only involved in

the normal restoration of life within the Demilitarized Zone which affects the

thirty, forty or fifty Arabs that own the approximately seven or eight acres of

land within the Demilitarized Zone, "

5. In the present case the work of digging a canal, in execution of a project of

power development, is conducted on the basis of existing rights, including the

concession held by the Palestine Eleptric CorporatiOn. These constitute important

private rights within the Demilitarized Zone, which the United Nations Truce

Supervision Organization, as authoritatively laid down, is called upon to

safeguard. Full care has been taken to ensure that the work should in no way

impinge upon any private Arab land in the area, nor curtail the use of' water for

irrigation by land owners and cultivators within the Demilitarized Zone. In thes
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CirCU\11stences it was but natural that the Chail':nan of the :sro.el-S:rrion Mixed

P.:rmistice Corl:In~.ss~.oli, '\-Then informed of the corcmenc8111ent of the project on

2 Se-:?tem.':Jer 1955, should have C::l\.--pressed his concurrence with it. In so far as

you yourself and your dGl1uties raised any ~oint6 for clarii'ication - none of v1hich

'l"(~stioned the J.e.:;i'cimacy of the project itself - they ',;ere satisfactorily settled.

This 's:!.tuatiol1 of understanding and cooperation contiJ.:ued until the Syrian

Gove::::nment 7 in accm.'dence idtl1 its established practice, proceeded to raise

baseless objection to t!le projecc; accompa.'1ying its protests by public threats of

violence. In the fo.ce of these tactics of intimidation f:r'om the Syrian. side,

i-1hich manifestly conflict not only w'ith the JU"IDistice Agreement but with the

f~damental prin~iples and pur~06es of the Charter of the United ~ations, it is

regre~table and disturbing that an at~emPt should now be made to reopen issues

preYious]~ disposed of and to modify the establinhed position of the United Nations

by raising questions extraneous to the Armistice Agreement.

6. You baBe your conclusions on the examination of the following three points:

(a) whether the work so far per~ormed has interfered with normal civilian

life in the Demilitarized Zone;

(b) whether the construction of the projected canal ,,,it,bin tr..e Demilitarized

Zone will interfere with such life; and

(c) i,hether the first object mentioned in .Article V. Par. 2 of the General

Armistice Agreement concerning the separation of the armed forces of

the two parties, will be af~ected by the work in question.

7. On these points ~nd on the facts adduced in their examination the following

observations are offered:

(a) Israel representatives bave repe&tedly given you and your deputies

categorical assurances, SlliTIIDaX'ized in Sgan-Aloof A. Shalev's letter to

you 'of 22 September 1953, that the project has not so far involved, nor

will it involve in the future, the use of Arab-owned land in the

Demilitarized Zone, and that it has not otherwise affected, nor will it

in the future affect, such land. In no conversation whicb has taken

place during tbe past weeks, inclUding my own conversation i'lith you on

on 22 September, was nny reference made to the possibility th~t the

ownership of any of the land involved might be under dispute. It is

evident, therefore, that ouch a possibility, conjured upon the part of
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Syria, is purely h;ypothet:lcal, not to SB_y imaginary; tha"j; Syria, Hhioh
~der the Ar:n:~s"ice Ag:reement. has no status in the matter, has raised
the question merely to obstruct the work; and that consequent~r this
provides no valid reason for discontinuing a vital development sc~eme.

At the same time there is, or course, no objection at all to your
representatives ex~ning the files of the relevant Land Registry Office;
in which examination they will receive t~e full cooperation of the Israel
authorities.

(b) vlhat is called. t::l your letter lithe s::nall isle.nd ll is actually a speck of
land, the size of wl-:.ich never exeeeds 400 sq,uare metres. It is
submerged every "rinter e.ncl ris~s above the vT£.ter in varying sizes and
shapes in the stUJm1er. It is cntil'ely uncultivated and has never been
CUltivated, inhabited or otherwise used by man within living memory.
It is not owned by any Arab. In these circumstances, the question
whether this insigl1ificant ait is or is not partly flooded as a result
of the construction of the dyke is pu..~ely irrelevant, but. the fact is
that it is not, and care is beiug taken that it should not be.

(c) As for the water mills, neither in past discussions between United Nations
representa.tives end ourselves on the utilisE-tion of the Jordan lvaters,
nor in direct contacts between us and the Syrians, have any claims ever
been advanced that water from the Jordan River is reqUired for the
operation of mills on the east bank. The falseness of the contention
made to you on this'score is proved by the fact that the two mills
shown to ;}"ou on 14 September as haVing "ceased to \fOrk owing to lack of
water ll have actually not .been i.n operation for years and that, moreover,
the canal leading to these. mills branches off from the Jordan north of
the point from which the contested new canal is being dug, so that the
digging of the ce~al and the diversion of water into it could have no
pass ible effect upon these tvTO mills.

Cd) The point concerning the likelihood of interference with normal civilian
life in the Demilitarized Zone as a result of the construction of the
projected car.al is fUlly rr.et by our definite assurances that the volume
of Jordan water ::lOW used by Arab lanclmmers or cultivators for irrj.gation
purpoGes will remain a'vailab1e in the future. The claim in your letter\

that the projected canal would. "leave the Jordan With very little, if any,
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'tmte~" is enti:cely unsuostantiated., whereas the e},.'Plicit assurances given

to you by Israel representatives ora.lly and conftrmed in 't-'1-iting by

Sgan-l\loof Shalev, are based 011 thorough topographical and hydrological

investiga'tions.

(e) The provision you q.llote from Article V of the Armistice Agreement, vhich

defines the ob~ect of the Demilitariz~d Zone as that of llseparating the

armed forces of -the two Parties in such manner as to minimize the

possibility of friction and incident" is, needless to say, fully valid.

It is axiomat~.c that, 'ilhether a. canal is d11g or not, such separation

would remain effective as long as the Zone continues demilitarized and

the parties adhere to the Ar1llistice Agreement. As for the Fossible

effect "which the digging of a canal running parallel to the Jorda.~

river-bed can have 'upon the ach::.evement of that objective, so far from.

hampering, the canal can onl~y facilitate it, since a party bent upon

aggression will find .fet another obstacle to overcon:e. For its part,

the Government of tsrael has consistently abjured aggression. Were it

nursing ag~ressive ~esigns, it would be thwarting its own purpose by

Qigging the canal. On the other hand, the fact that the objection to

~he canal comes from Syria - the party ~lilty of aggression in the past 

acquires an ominous significance.

(f) Mo~eover, Syria's title to raise the question of military advantage must

be challenged in ~rinciple. As clearly indicated in Article rI. Par. 1,

of the A...-mistice Agreement, the principle that no military advantage must

accrue to either party was valid only during the truce period. which

preceded the conclusion of the armistice. The parties to the

Armistice Agreement are not entitled to invoke that principle, either

under the above-mentioned Article or by reference to any other provision

of the ATIllistice Agreement. Hfld the rig~t to do so been coni'erred by

the Armistice Agreement, Syria mi~lt raise objections to any measure or

project, anywhere in Israel, which strengthened this country's Fotential.

In this connection it is pertinent to point out that Syria's

previ01':'s complaints con~e'T.·niD6 mU :i.tary Advantages to Israel .lhich were

s~pposed to r~su:t from the execution of the Huleh drainage project,

were rejected by the United Nations Chief of Staff as lacking validity.
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8. The question of the B~teiha Farm raised in your memorandum calls for special

treatment. The 8~guments advanced by the Syrians to the effect that they car:not

be expected to depend in the future on Israel r s good will as to the irrigati.on of

their lands, must emphe:t:Lcally be rejected as' irrelevant in the contc:>,:t of the

Armistice Agreement, A converse contention on the part of Israel that she cannot

possiblY be made to depend on Syria's good will where the execution of development

p-:rojectc of crucial inrJ?orta.nce for her economic future is at stake, would be, all

both legal and practical grounds, of infinitely greater cogency. The 'decisive

consideration here is that. the Arlaistice Agreement provides for the restoration

of civilian life - and by implication for the protection of private rights -

only Within the Demilitarized Zone, and not outside it, either in Syria or in

Israel. The undert2~ing given repe~tedly to United Nations representatives and to

the Syrians di.rect, that the volume of Jordan w'ater now used by the Buteiba Farm

tar irrigation purposes would be aSS\.1red for the future, was an ~ntia act

~otivated by considerations of equity and future good neighbourliness, and not by

aQy obligation arising from the f~i6tice Agreement. This undertaking is

rt::-affirme.cl in Sgan-.Aloof Shalev's letter, where the assurance concerning the

prOVision of cu~omary amounts of 'Hater to Arab cultivators is to be read as

!ll'P1y:i.ng also to the Buteiha Fa"Cm. As for the operation of the checking gates

in April 1952, this again was a matter of the internal administration bf'the

Dt!rrtif,l.tarized Zone and not one of concern to Syria; it ,'laS not subject to

aW~mrent betw'eell Israel and Syria, but was carried out solely ,,rith the concurrence

of the Chairman of the l~ixed Armistice Commission.

9. In the light of the foregoing, the Government of Israel fails to see any

justification for the conclusion that the peaceful worlc of an eminently

~~~~~tive and beneficial character, which is in progress within the DemilitarizcG

2..1)·r:..e, should nm~ be interrupted. It -Cakes a particularly serious vievT of the fact

tl~+, this conclusion was preceded by the open thre~ts of the Syrian Government.

It .regards the freedom of development work within the Demilitarized Zone as an

int~~al and essential part of the restoration of normal civillan life provided

fa'!.' in the Armisttce Agreement, and has hitherto aJ.vrays been sustained in this

cOn.t~!rt.lon by the competent Unit.ed Nations authorities-. It is read.y and has

:L:::.Q>.:-:~l form8.11y undertaken to respect to the ft~ll Whatever private rights as to

O'liTo..~'!.-ship of land or 'Usc of' vrater may be involved. It upholds at the smne time

th8 yriva,r,e righ~:.s -poGEI'2:ssed. b~T Israel interests in the area. and cannot agree
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that they have a lesser priority than the individual rights of others. In actual

fact there has been no infringemerrc of any such right possessed by Arabs as a

result of the work already carried out and none is to be foreseen in its

continuation. The Government of Israel is al'...ays read;)' to clear up any moot

point with you and your representatives, aud, if necessary, submit the issue for

examination to the Security Council. In its interpretation of the Armistice

Agreement, borne out by fomer United Nations practice and pronouncement, the only

question of agl~eement that can arise is with local inhabitants of the Demilitarizel

Zone, bearing on their private rights. In the specific circumstances of the

present case no issues exist which call for such agreement, and, consequently,

the continuation of the work cannot be made conditional thereon.

10. It remains the firm policy of the Government of Israel to a(ihere strictly to

its obligations und.er the Armist~.ce Agreement.

In stating its views on the issue which has arisen, the Government of Israel

does not depart from its conception of the powers and functions of the Chairman of

the Mixed Armistice Commission under the terms of the Israel-Syria General

Armistice Agreement. The Government's understanding in this regard was formulate<

by its representative, Ambassador A. Eban, at the 547th meeting of the Security

Council on 18 May 1951 in the folloWing terms:

11 ••• the Chairman of thz Mixed Armistice Comnission is not an authority
appointed by the United Nations end imposed over the signatories of the
Agreement. He is s.n orr;a..'1 este.bl:'shed as a result of their agreement
and his functions are prec~3~ly those w~ich they have defined. If
eithe!' party had not wisnGd tJ::.z Cha::.r:::o..'1 t.:> have certain functions, then
he would not have had them. r:'his fact, together with the specific
provision that he may not exercise ad!nin:'strative responsibilities anywhere,
rules out any idea that he s:1ould O!)c'£.te by mandatory requests directed to
the very Governments which to.ve de:f.':L.1ed his functions and which aJ.'e
presuznably, therefore, in a position to l'::lcvT \-That powers they have
conceded to him."

11. I am confident that you will give the considerations set forth in this letter

your very serious attention and shall be glad to receive your comments on them.

Yours faithfully,

Moshe Sharett
Minister for Foreign Affairs
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Al~iEX III

TRUCE SWERVISION ORGANIZATION

Jerusalem, 20 October 1953.

I have the honour, as requested by Your Excellency in the last paragraph of

your letter dated 24 September 1953, to forward ~r cowuents on the considerations

you have set forth in relation ,vith my decision of 23 September. In our meeting,

on 28 September, ;'lOU had suggested '!ili$:'l. tn~s-G comments should be delayed ,.,hile we

would continue to look together for a solution. At the end of o~rr meeting, on

15 October, we agreed. that the matter mig,'lt be pursued in the Security Council

after I had submitted my report. I am accord.ingly forwarding my COIllUlents today.

I intend to annex them to my report to the Secur:i.ty Council, together vlith my

decision and your letter of 24 September.

Each of the following paragr'aphs contains my comments on the corresponding

para.graph of your letter of 24 September.

2. You have stated that the substance of ~ views and their underlying

assumptj.ons appeared to be nat marked va;t'iance with the position so far maintained

by the competent organs of the Unitea. Na-tions as recards worl:s of this Dature in

the Demilitarized Zone ll
• I have studieQ the relevant decisions and statements by

the competent organs of the United Nations 'since 1949, when the General Ax'mistice

Agreement between Israel and Syria was negotiated, and I think that my position

'vith regard to the present Israeli canal pro,ject is consistent with them. As you

have mentioned, I have referred i::1 m,y a.ecis ion to a document iolhich both Parties to

the General Armistice Agreement have a~reed to consider as authoritative, viz:

the Acting Mediator's comment on Article V, the text of which was incorporated. in

the Security Council resolution of 18 Y~y 1951 (8/2157). You yourself have

referred to another text, Viz.} a paragraph in the Acting Mediator's letter of

26 June 1949, addressed to the Government of Israel, in which Dr. Ralph Bunche

stated: It I may also assure both Parties that the United Nations, through the

Chairman of tIle proposed Israeli-Syrian Mixed Armistice Commission, will also

ensure that the demilitarized zO:J.e will not be a vacuum or wasteland, and that

normal civilian life under normal local civilian administration and'policing will
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be operative in the zone". The same paragraph is contained in the Acting
Mediator's letter, also dated 26 June 1949, addressed' to the S;yrian Government.
The assurance thus given by the-Acting Mediator to both Parties with regard to
normal civilian life confirms the provisions of the General Armistice Agreement
and his authoritative comment on Article V.

Aftel~ visiting the area and studying the present Israeli project in the light
of the explanations given to me, I have found not only that there has already been
some interference ",ith normal civilian life, but also that the completion of the
project, by deriving from the £'1011 of the Jordan in the Demilitarized Zone the
water necessary to generate electric po'iqer of 24,000 kilowatts, was likely to
bring about greater disturbances unless definite obligations 1qere entered into
'i-1ith a vie'iv to avoiding them. In the absence of such obligations, some Arab
lapds, .which for many years have depended on the water of the Jordan for
irrigation, might become, in, the Acting Mediator t s 'i"ords, li a vacuum or 'i'lasteland" •
3. I have noted your statement that lI under the~Israel-SyrianGeneral Armistice
Agreement, the sole concern of United Nations representa.tives throughout has been
to ensure that in the course of the executDn of development projects, established
private rights in the Zone should be adequately protecte~r. As indicated in the
previous paragraph of this letter, I have taken into acco'Ult the.obligation to
ensure such protection. I do not, hO\lever, agree that under the General P.rmistic!I
Agreement, protection of establic~1.prl ?~.. ivate rights in the Zone has been lithe'
sole concern of United Nations representatiYes througho'l:4t". A study of the
decisions taken in connection witn the Hu.bh d:cainage scheme, to which you have
referred {n paragraph 4 of your letter, will, I think, support ~v opinion.
4. I shall recall in this connection t~at at a meeting of the Israel-Syrian
Mixed Armistice'Commission held on 21 February 1951, one month after the execution
the Huleh drainage scheme had started, the two Parties agreed to seek the opinion
of my predecessor, General W.E. Riley, on the question whether the execution of
the scheme ,vould give Israel a military advantage. After studying the terrair
along the demarcat,ion line and east of the international border between Syria and
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Palestine in the vicinity of the Huleh marshes, General Riley concluded that in

draining Lake Huleh, the Israelis would not enjoy any militar;y advantages not

equally applicable to the Syrians (Document 8I?Ol+9, Part ri, pdragraph 3). The

question of the military advantages 'v.rhich. :the execut:ton of the scheme might give
,

to Israel was thus settled in the negative, fbllmving an agreed procedure bet\{een

the Parties (request addressed to the Chief of Staff). The absence of an a~reed

procedure in the case of the present Israeli project, ,n1ich would considerably

alter the flow of the ~ordan in the Demilitarized Zope, does not, in my view,

relieve the Chairman of the Mixed Armistice Commission of the responsibility of

considering the military consequences of such a project in the light of the

provisions of the General Armistice Agreement.

As regards protection of established private ri~1ts, Your Excellency has

quoted excerpts from a reply mad.e by my predecessor to one of the Cluestions put

to him during the meeting of the Sec~~ity Council held on 2 11ay 1951. The

question \vas: IIWould you cons ider the question of the rights involved in the

concession of the Palestine Land Development Company to be a question which might

fall v1ithin the jurisdiction of the Mixed Armistice Commission?1I General

W.E. Riley IS answer was: 1I0nl y where it involves land v1ithin the demilitarized

zone "lhich· is the property of Arab refugees. That;Ls the only part of. the

concession ..,ith vlhich \-le have anything to do ••• etc. 1I That ans\·rer concerning

work already begun or projected by xhe Palestine Land Development Company in the

Demilitarized Zone should, it seenID, be considered in its context: at that time

the question of a possible military advantage had already been disposed of, and as

regards the protection of normal civilian life, it appeared that only some seven or

eight acres of land o\Vlled by Arabs i~ the Demilitarized Zone would be affected.

Similarly, I can state today th;:;.t the question of the rights involved in the

concession granted by the High Commissioner for Palestine to the Palestine Electric

Corporation Limited on 5 March 1926 does not fall within the jurisdiction of the

Mixed Armistice Commission or its Chairman, but that I am only concerned with the

implementation of Article V of the General Armistice Agreement. The provisions

of Article V include the protection of t~e rights of Arab owners whose lands should

not be worked lwon, flooded or deprived of water without their consent, and also

the protection of acqUired rights to the water of the river Jordan which flows
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in the Demilitarized Zone and which has been used up to now for irrigating lands',

watering cattle, or operating mills.

As regards this question of the waters of the Jordan, there is bet1-/een the

Huleh drainage scheme and the present canal project a considerable difference.

The execution of the Huleh drainage scpeme has not diminished the quautity of

water flovling in the bed of the Jordan in the Demilitarized Zone, nor caused

damage to irrigated lands - 'except temporarily. (I heve referred in paragraph 8 (d;

of my decision of 23 September '1953 to the temporar~" damage caused in October 1951

and April 1952 by the operation of checking g~tes.) Tne construction of the

projected canal would, on the other hand, alter the flow of the Jordan permanently

and, unless definite obl:l.gations were entered into, i,t ",ould, in all likelihood;

adversely affect, particularly during the dry season, the life of the people

depending on the waters 0'1' the ri.ver. In the case of the Huleh, my predecessor

stated, at the end of the passage you have quoted: 11 I am only involved in the

normal restoration of life 'Tithin the Demilitarized Zone which affects the thirty,

forty or fifty Arabs that O.Tll the approximately seven or eight acres of land

within the Demilitarized Zone. 1I The present canal project, the execution of

which would result in considerably lowering the waters of the Jordan, affects many

more Arabs and many more acres of land.

5. As indicated in the preceding paragraph, the rigpts of the Palestine Electric

Corporation or the other private rights within the Demilitarized Zone to which

you have referred are not in question. Hhat is in question is the right to start

work in the Demilitarized Zone in connection with the present canal project) when

the present provisions of the General Armistice Agreement are in force. As stated

in the first paragraph of the Acting Mediator's authoritative comment: 11 Civil

administration, including policing, will be on a localbasisj without raising

general questions of administration, jLU1 isdiction, citizenship and sovereignty".

You state that "full care hae been ta~en to ensure that the ,vork should in

no .ray impinge upon any privat'e Arab land in the area, nor curtail the use of

",ater for irrigation by landovrners and cultivators within the Demilitm-ized Zone"
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and that "in these circumstances it ,,,as but natural that the Chairman of the,

Israel-Syrian Mixed Arnistice Corrmission, ,.;hen informed of the commencement of

the project on 2 September 1953, should have expressed his concur:cence with it".

The Acting Chairman (there was at that time no Cha:'rman designated by me in

conformity with Article VII, paragre.ph 1, of the Armi;:tice Agreement, and I had not

yet returned from New Yor~) was informed of the commencement of the project on

2 September,'when the work had already started. After another conversation, on

3 September, he received a letter from the Senior Israeli Delegate, dated

4 September, ,,,hieh reads: "Following our meetings on 2 and :5 September 1953, I

would like to confirm in vrriting the following: Chairman concurs with the Northern

Irrigation Fro~ect vrhich started on 2 September 1953, as outlined to him during

the above me~tings, it being u~derstood t~nt no digging will be effected on

Arab-cvr~eQ land, unless an arranGement is reached between the Project Authority

and the land01me:::-s." The Acting Chairman aslted for more data about the project

and vms sho,.n or -, September the p:::-oposed route of the canal. On 9 September he

sent to the Senior Is:::-aeli Delegate the following note: tI In a!ls,-rer to your letter

dated 4 September 1953, I wish to inform you that due to the i.l'llportance of thi.s

so-called tNorthern Irrigation Proj~ctt and to the fact that I am only Acting

Chairman, I put the ,·,hole matter in the hands of the Chief of Staff ••• " It does

not result fron the above 'that the necessary concurrence was eJ~ressed with regard

to the canal project. The letter froo the Senior Israeli Delegate dated

4 September, f6110wingthe convarsations on 2 a.l1d 3 September, ,...hen the "Northern

Irrigation Project" "as ~utlined to the Acting Cha::.'man, cannot replace formal

concurrence expressed after a study of the plan and its consequences. As Chairman

, of the Mixed Armistice Commission, I have had to undertake such a study ani, in
,

connection with it, I have, as you indicate, raised points for clarification, while

reserving ~ conclusions as to the legitimacy or illegitimacy of the project until

I had eXfu~ined the matter ~~der its various aspects.

6. I agree with your statement that my conclusior.s are based on the examination

of the three points you have s~~~arized in ~our paragraph 6. I should like to

add in this connection that they a~e based on no other consideration. ~here are

in Yo:.lr let"~-::;l~ t"TO passages (last SUb-paragraph of paragraph 5, and second sentencE:.
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of paragraph 9) which seem to imply thc.t my conclusions rr.ay have been influe~ced

by 1101;)en threats of the Syrian Gove'i-mnent ll
• I s~ould like to repeat hero t:1C

assurance alreaQy given to you that no kind of tltreats hale influenced. or will

influence ITif decisions as Chief o~ Staff or as Chail'uan of' a Mixed ,,~~.st::'ce

Commission. You have accepted. my assu:.'ance "'Hithout l'eserve" an.:l i ,L~: no

longer necessa.:;.'y for me to deal wit.h the ma"tter.

7. I shall nm,T submit my cOmlrent.s on the observations contained in sUb

paragraphs 7 (a) to 7 (f) o~'YOtW letter.

(a) and (0): I had indic~ted in paragraph 7 (a) and my decision that the moo

poir:.t ,,,hether "iC'rk in connection Kith the canal project had been started on Ara'o

m-med lands on the West banl~ of the Jordan \'lOuld have to be investigated and that

United Nations observers would study land titles in the possession of Arabs and '1

the lar-d Ofrice in Sa=ad. United Natiors observers would also investigate the

question ot: the ovmership of the isl~nd which, near the site of the vlOrk, divjdes

the river Jordan into a right ~d a left branch. United Nations observers had

reported that, as a result of the construction of a dyke o.cro~s the right branch

the island had beer- partially flooded. In paragr.aj?h 7 (a) of your letter you

have recalled Israeli representatives t assurances that lithe pro.iect has not so

far involved, nor \;il::' it involve in -ehe future, the use of Arab-owned. land in the

Demilitarized Zone, and that it has not otherwise affected, nor 'fill it in the

future affect, such land.•" You have also stated that my representatives would

receive the full co-operation, of the Israeli e.uthorit~ias j.n their examination of

the files of the relevant Lend Registry Office. The results of the ey.~iDatioD

may be summarized as follows: the island, whose shape and size are variable

(it was, ,.,hen I sm1 it, apprOXimately tV1enty times the size mentj.oned by Your

Excellency) does not a?pear on the Saf~d land map o~ land books and the Arab

refugees "ho claim mmership bocNe p:,:,oduced no titles. It has, on the o.ther hand,

been proved that they own four plots of land (nearly 20 d:unams altogether )vl11ich

are located on the right bank of the Jordan, lThere it bends and fl,)Vis in an East-

West direction (al~ound IIJR. 208.950 - 267.600). It is between that part of the

right bank and the isla~d that the Isr~eli engineers have constructed the dyke

necessa:C';,- to start the canal project. According to the assura~ces by Israeli

r~;presentatives, to ,,,h1c11 ~rou have referred, such Arab land should have been
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r:either "used" nor "other'dse affected" and it· should in the future ne5.ther be

used nor affected. It has hm-rever bean used: Israeli workmen have crossed it

t.o build the d0"ke in the west~rn branch of the river, their power shovels, placed

in the river bed and also on Ara,b land, have piled up boulders and soil on it

~ these have been to <late removed to a large exterrt;); hes;Vjr machinery has overtu?nGd

~he ground; trees have been felled; Isrseli police guarding the site have used

::::.n old kab mill as a bivouac.

Cc): When, on 14 September) I visited the ee.st bank of the Jordan, I was

shown t,lO Arab mills which had ceased working a~d an Arab land which had ceased

being irrigated. I mentioned in parag:."a:,gh 7 (b) of my decision that the

explanat:'.on given, viz. "that lack; of ile.ter result.ed from Israeli Horl\.: in the bed

o~ the rivt;:r, appeared to me, after a rapid investigation, plausible". In

paragraph 7 (c) of your letter you state that the tyro mills shown to me on

14 September as having ceased to vlork mTing to lack of water "have actually not

~een in operation for years and thaG, moreover, the canal leading to these mills

branches off from the Jordan north of the point from which the contested new canal

is being dug, so that the digging of the canal and the diversion of water into

. it could have no possible effect upon these tvlO millE". As I had indicated, lI\Y

inYestigation on 14 September had been "rapid" and I had accepted the explanation

given to me as merel.Jr "plausible". I am now in a position to cOJ'lnent both on

~y statement and on your observations concerning it. Your observations are

~orrect with regard to one of the two mills, viz. the one which I did not enter

'm l!~ September but sa,·, from. a short distance. (It is moreover qUite possible

Ghat I misunderstood what was said to me a'uout this mill.• ) On the other hand,

the other mill, Tahunat Najmat es Subh, has been in operation this season. When

I visited it, I found that the canal leading to it did not contain enough water

~or its operation. United Nations observers have confirmed that the water level

lad fallen to 1/3 of its former level, follOWing the destruction of the dyke which

ud been built in the river bed tO,divert water into the canal. In digging out

he bed of the river and constructing the ~ew dyke across its 'vestern branch,

sracli worfu~en destroyed the dyke constructed by the owner of the mill. They

lave at the same time deprived of v18.ter the ir:J;'igated plot of land to which I have

eferred.
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(~): Th!! questio;:l of' C'..efinite assurance3 by the Israel GoverDment "thc:;t the
volun;e of J()!'clan water nmf used by Arab landmvJ.lers orcu1tivators for irrigation. ,
purposes ~fi-ll remain a'/aile.01e in the future" is one of the questions which, in
wy vie',...) should have been discussed before sterting i·/Ol'k on the nei'; project.
After the e.xpla.!.l8.tions given by Israeli officers and engineers, I am convinced. , .
"'3bat unless d;,;:finite obligations are er:te:.~ed into J.;o procect e~{isting i-later rights,
ehB project to derive :t'ron: the Jorc:.an eno'ugh w-a'':;er to generate electric pm-ler of
24.. eGO kiloHatts) i-lould. leave the present river bed i'iith very little, if any water,
during the Q,:-y see.son: i·,llen the lands ivo'J1d 'be most in need of irrigation. This
can be sUbstautiate,d by the follOi·Ting figures supplied by Israeli engineers: in
the rainy neason the f10\'" of' the Jordan j.n this area is 36 cubic r.:eters per se cond;
it "falls to 8 cubic meters per second in September and 7 cubic rr.eters in October.

(~): I agree thaG respect for the demilitarization provisions relating to the
2.one is essential so long as they exist. However, the value of the Demilitarized
Zone asa buffer zone would be different if one Party controlled the flow of the
Jordan in the Zone by means of a canal. I have only considered the question of
the altered military value of the flm'r of the Jordan in the Demilitarized Zone,
rermlting from the· construction of such a canal. You have considered another
question, that of the military value of the canal in which the water derived from
the river w':luld flov. The canal, in your opinion, ';l"ould only constitute an
cbs·t:;acle for a party bent upon aggression. You add that "for its part, the
Governme~t of ,Israel has consistently abj~red aggression. Were it nursing
aggressive designs, it would be thwarting its own purpose" by digging the canal.
From a purely technical point of view, it is not quite. clear to me how the
G:.wernment of Israel lIwere it nursing aggressive designs, ~,ould be thwarting its
:mn purpose" by digging, in an area not affected by th~ de: .ilitarization proYisions
of Article V, a canal running parallel to the Jordan river bed. From a purely
t.:ll.litary point of view, the existence of such a canal would permit the Party
controlling it to economize its forces in the area and increase them elsewhere.

(r): I have noted your interpretation of Article II, paragraph lj of the
Armistice Agreement vhich rez.ds as follmrs: liThe principle that no military or
po.B.tical advantage should be gained under the truce ordered by the Security Council
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is recognized. 11 Another interpretaticn seems to have been accepted in

February 1951, when, as reported to the Security Council by General W.E. Riley

(S/2049, Part IV; paragraph 2), llboth delegations agreed mutually t .... seek the

opinion of the United Nations Chief of Staff on the question as to whether the

work undertaken by the Israeli a~thorities (the drainage of the Huleh ffiarshes)

constituted a contravention of Article II (~ilitary advantage) of the General

Armistice Agreen:en-t 11 • How'ever, .I have not in my decision referred to Article II,

paragraph 1, and such reference was not, in my opinion, necessary. lake Huleh

and toe Huleh marshes are outside the Demilitarized Zone, while the Jordan, betwee,

lake RU:eh and Lake Tiberias, flows in the Zone. As Chairman of the Vuxed

Armj.c;ttce C-..lrr.mtssion, entrusted with spe~ial responsibilities in the Demilitarized

Zone under Article V, 5 (c), of the General Armistice Agreement, I have considered

the military aspect of the diversion of a'considerable quantity of water from the

present rlver bed wit.h reference to the provisions ,-,-p Article V.

8. Hith regard to the question of Buteiha Farm, ~. J".... state that "the decisive

consideration here is that the Armistice Agreement provides' for the restoration

of civilian life - and by implication for the prot~ction of private rights - only

within the Demilitarized Zone, and not outside it , either in S;yria or in Israel".

I agree with this statement. It implies that Ara~ private rights, including

Syrian property in the Demilitarized Zone and existing water rights for such

property, shall be protected. This settles the question of the water rights of

the o,vuers of Buteiha Farm in so far as their property in the Demilitarized Zone

is concerned. There remains the question of the irrigaticn of the lands of

Buteiha Farm in Syria. The follOWing provision in the Franco-British Agreement

respecting the boundary line between Syria and Palestine (7 March 1923) refers to

Syrian water rights as follows: UAny existing rights over the use of the waters of

the Jordan by the inhabitants of Syria shall be mai.ntained unimpaired." This is

the basis of the Syrian contention that they have water rights outside the

Demilitarized Zone not depending on w~a.t, in your opinion, "was an ex-gratia act"
on the part of Israel.
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In this connection you refer to the operation of the ehecking gates south

of Lake Huleh in April 1952 and you characterize such operation as being "a

matter of the internal administration of the Demilitarized ZOne and not one of

concern to Syria; it was not subject t,., agreement·between Israel and Syria, but

was carried out solely with the concurrence of the Chairman of the Mixed Armistice

Commission. It Allow Ilie to quote in this connection the following passages from

General Riley's report to the Security Council, dated 30 October 1952. (s/2833,

paragraphs 59 and. 6o):

"59. The work of the Palestine land Development Company has continued
throughout the period covered. As reported in document S/2389,
paragraph 22, a test, in October 1951, of the ~cking-gates of the
Jordan River just south of lake Huleh showed that a reduction in the
flow of the Jordan sufficient to permit the operation of equipment in
the river bed would result in a considerable loss of water in the
irrigation system of Buteiha Farm which lies in Syrian territory, East

. 'of the ·Jord.an River and immediately North-East of lake Tiberias. On
22 January 1952, the Chairman reached an agreement with both parties
whereby the checking-gates could be operated for a period of ab0ut
three weeks in order to effect emergency repairs to the Banat Yacoub
Bridge. On 9 April 1952, emergency repairs to the bridge having been
effected, and in view ot strong representations on the part of the
owners of Buteiha Farm, the Chairman withdrew his concurrence to
further use of the checking-gates until another agreement should be
reached by the two parties. Use of the checking-gates, except in
minor instances and for very short periods, has been discontinued.

"60. In a further effort to arrange for the operation of the checking
gates, a conference was held between representatives of the Palestine
Land Development Company and the owners of Buteiha Farm, the
delegations to the Mixed Al'mistice Commission of both parties and the
Chairman. At this conference, the farm owners pointed out that the
estimated value of the 1952 crop was approximately US $750,000 and that
about 18,000 dunams of land would be under irrigation during the
season. Loss of irrigation water in Buteiha Farm would result in a
serious financial loss to the farm owners, and indirectly, to the
Syrian Government. The owners of Buteiha Farm, with the concurrence
of the Senior Syrian Delegate, offered to agree to controlled use of
the checking-gates if prompt payment for resulting damage was made by
Israel. This offer was not accepted. It
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9. You have summarized in paragraph 9 of your letter the reasons why you. have

refused to comply with the request contained in paragraph 9 of my decision, that

the Israeli authority which started work in the Demilitarized Zone on 2 September

be instructed "to cease worl~ing in the Zone so long as an agreement is not

arranged ll
• The comments contained in the preceding paragraphs of this letter

explain why my request was made.

10. I welcome the statement that lIit rerr;ains the firm policy of the Government

of Israel to adhere strictly to its obligations under the Armistice Agreen:ent".

You refer at the same tirr.e to your Gove::.-nment' s conception of the pm·;ers and

functions of the Chairman of the Mixed Armistice Commission under. the terms of the'

Armistice Agreement. You' quote, in this connection, a passage from the Israel

representative's statement at the 547th meeting of the Security Council on

18 May 1951. I qUite agree that, as stated by Ambassador A. Eban, "if either

party had not wished the Chairman to have certain functions, then he would not

have had them". I am sure, hOi-ieVer, that this cannot be taken to imply that it

remains for either Party to decide whether the Chairman acts in conformity or not

with the functions conferred upon him by both Parties. That would mean anarchy

in the Demilitarized Zone, in which both Parties have agreed t:) confer special

powers upon the Chairrr~n under the provisions of Article V of the Armistice

Agreement. If there is a difference on the interpretation of these provisions,

the two Parties have provided a ren:eCy. f~ticle V is not one of the Articles

which the Mixed Arm:tstice COlTillliesicl: may not interpret, since Article VII,

paragraph 8, reads as follows:

"8. Where interpretation of the me':mi:::lg of a particular provision
of this Agreement, other than the p~ecw~18 and Articles I and II,
is at issue, the Commission's interpretaticn shall prevail. The
Commission, in its discretion and as the need arises, may from time
to time recormnend to the Parties modifications in the provisions
of this Agreement. 11

With regard to the idea, ruled out by your representative, that the Chairman

of the Mixed Armistice Commission should operate by "mandatory requests ll directed

to the very governments which have defined his functions, I should like to point
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out that the Chairman has been operating by "requests" in the past and that,

apart from the objection raised by yoUl~ representative in the passage you have

quoted, there has been neither on the Israeli side nor on the Syrian side any

objection in principle to such procedure. ~ predecesso~, ~~ his reports to

the Security Council, has mentioned that such requests have been made from time

to time. I shall, give only two inst~nces, whi.oh refer to the per,iod following

Ambassador A. Eban's statement. On 7 August 1951, General Riley wrote a letter

to Your Excellency which is reproduced in his ~eport to the Security Council

dated 16 August 1951 (S/2300, paragraph 7). At that tin:e, the Palestine land

Development,Company, in the course of the execution of the Huleh drainage scheme,

was contemplating to employ a' sUrvey team on the East bank of the Jordan, south

of lake Huleh, and to emplace between the two banks a dam w'hich, according to. . . .

info~mation received, ~ould stop the flow of. the river between lake, Huleh and

l~~e Tiberias about 5 days a week for a considerable period of time. The last. .. ..
paragraph of the letter which my predecessor wrote in this connection to YoUl~ ,

Excellency reads as follows:

"Therefore, in view of the responsibility given to the Chairman of
the Mixed Armistice CozI'mission. bY,Article V of the General Armistice
Agreement and in accordance with inst~uctions contained in' the
Security Council resolution 8/2157 dated 18 May 1951 which authorizes
the Chief of ,Staff 'to take such, measures to restore peace in the area
and to make such representation to 'the Governments of Israel and Syria
as he may deem necessary' and further in view of the consultations on
outstanding problems envisaged in ~~. Eban's letter to me of 4 August 1951,
I urge strongly that the Palestine Lund Development Cow~any be restrained
from dispatching a surve;yr team to the .east bank of the Jordan and from
proceeding With the proposed emplacing of the dam across the Jordan."

There was, it seems, no objection to his is~uing such request. It ,was npparently

complied With, since the following paragraph of, his report (paragraph 8) states:

III have just Been informed that the Palestine land Development Company has

submitted a project which, it is claimed, can be carried out without encroaching

on the east bank of the Jordan and i4t~rfering with normal irrigation."
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I will give another instance, that of the test of the checking gates south

of Lake Huleh, on 8 and 9 October 1951. In this co~~ection, General Riley has

reported to the Security Council as follows (paragraph 22 of his report dated

6 November 1951 [8/2382/):

"The w'ater loss in the irrigation system of Buteiha Farm (in Syrian
territory) was estimated by United Nations Observers to have been as
much as 70 per cent. The test "ILS terminated. and the project to
reduce the 1'10'1" of i'later by means of the checking gate abandoned.
It is a matter of satisfaction that, in this case, 'requests to cease
the operations made by '~he Chair~n were immediately complied with."

11. The above are the cO~8nts you had requested on the considerations you have

set forth. I apologize for their length. I have, ho~ever, thought it necessary

to explain as fully as possible the motives of my decision, especialJ.y in view of

th~ fact that the issue has been submitted to the Security Council.

Yours sincerely,

Major General Vagn Eennike
Chief of Staff

His Excellency 1<11'. Moshe Sharett,
Minister for Foreign Affairs,
Government of Israel.


